
studied the design and character of man,
in gratitude for the gift, to maintain and
ty.e,t those rights for his own and Isis fel.
lows good. Mere they promulged the

_natural equality of Mankind and the ac-
countability ofgovernments ?to the gov-erned. Calm,reflective and unprejudi-ced, they knew their rights; pious, luirdy,,sad determined, they stood prepared tomaintain them. Sunksot, the people thatBritain hoped to subject! Theremelt was

what might have been expected. Theymet to determine between apparent slave-ry or death--swhethor they should kiss thefoot of the oppressor or be crushed beneathit. Their deliberations were calm andunmoved, neither urged by rage nor check-ed by apprehension, while the storm ofdesolation was thundering above them,they sat in theconscious of right, solemnbut uuterified; and held! with AR antrem•bling band the baLiice of reason, in whichthey weighed their duty awl/ their desti-ny. Their determination could not bedoubtful, "We have counted," said they,the cost of the contest, and find nothingsodreadful as voluntary slavery." With-out passiun, and without fear, calmly butfirmly, they pledged their lives, theii for-tunes and their sacred honors, to the re-sistance of wrong and the vindication offreedom. how noble was that determi-nation. history is challenged in vaio toshow its parallel; no sense of sufferingurged them into the desperate contest, nopassion for glory, no thirst for gain impel-oil them, they were bent on revenge; theywere not hurried by prejudice or hatred,for it was against the breasts of friendsand brothers, that their reluctant but pa-triotic steels were directedl.l4',On the con-trary, a weak and scattered people, withno resource save thatof courage, no hopebut that which arose from the heroic de-termination to die freemen, rather thanlive slavos:itholdierod to the contest themistress of the world! History glowswhile she gazes on the United States; andPatriotism, *Urging from the sickeningseen" at modern degeneracy, finds in theglorious remembrance of that day andthat deed, new hope and new ardor to sus-tain and impel in the path of duty.
Never since Philip flourished, and Ce-sar subjugated the nations of the earth,has the eye of the world been dazzled byso brilliant an assemblage of events ishasbeen recorded] on the tpage of historysince the,commencement of the nineteenthcentury. Not only have the chains ofdespotism ceased to rattle on the arms ofthe children of the west, but liberty willbe expeoted to walk forth triumphant inthegardens of Europe. Not only on ourown shores, hare the noble nations of thenorth hurled to the earth the shackles ofslavery, but the daringsons of the southhare •caught rho sacred ffkime,l and haverisen like the lion from his lair, to battleand to victory. The brilliant banner ofliberty floats triumphantly over the wes-tern world, The empire of degradingdespotism has passed away amid thewrecks of former revolutions and chaosof storms and darkness. Hail brave andbeautiful Fratice.;;ltail land of La Fayetteand liberty; thou art worthy to be free.Never etas there a more gallant nation or

a morepolished people. Born in the lapof luxury and learning, it is not strangethat the flowery and Nourishing France
should sigh to ho free. Nor is if thefirst
time that liberty, arrayed in her sky blue
cap, has walked forth in her floweryfields. When Napoleon arose, like a gi-
ant from his slumbers, and dashed the
eeeptre from the trembling hand of the
Bourbon, all France rejoiced, and the echo
of French redemption was heard in the
remotest whldernes of the west. England,the cool and crafty England, looked from
her stormy hills with a jealous eye, for
she feared the approach of that genius,
that carries desolation to the thrones of
despots. She trembled, least freedom
shoald sever the chains which had so longbound her sons to feudal servitude mad
toilArShe beheld the tiger of Corsica, as
he gieMpled with the demon of despotism,and trembled at theprospect of a similar
fate. But fair and fertile Franeewas not
then prepared !for the glorious rifting of
the luminary of liberty. Storms and
darkness rested upon her bosom, and the
long night of anarshy and aristocracy
overshadowedther triumph.Power wasin the hands of a few unprincipled ruf-
fians, more despotic than the Bourbon,
who had fled an exile from his fallen
throne, under their hellish reign of terror.
'Fite scaffolds and the streets of Paris,
streemetqwith the blood of her best and
bravest citizens, until the gullontine blu-
shed at the aedacity of, her demoniac ru•
:ere. But the beads of the tyranical Ro•
bespierc and his interval coadjutors, hive
paid the forfeit of their frenzied career,and the storm of extermination which so
long darkened all France, has sunk,.long
since, below the horizon, and the brilliant
luminary of liberty has risen again, in all
the unclouded grandeur of American
glory. The rapidity of those splendid
events which have regenerated France,
lons astonished the world, and scattered
the sacred flame of Freedom throughout
:ill Europe. Never did a tempest is the
elemental world, rise with such fearfulve-
locity from the west; and never did a
revolution in thepolitical world ,strike such
instantaneoss terror to tyrants, it comes
like a clap of thunder i n a clear sky—it
burst upon the sons of men, like some
swellin,,s cataract, which had suddenly
broken over its barrier.—lt flashes upon
the bewildered imagination li ke a mighty
volcano, scattering-its long.pent fires in
the Heavens. It passed all the sublimity
and grandeur of the former Revolution, tli-
Aested of half ,'s toil "I

gis. sudden was the electric flash, that
all France was wrapped in the conflagra-
flan ere the eye of dispassionate, reason'
could look upon it andazzled, or the un-
derstanding digest the truth of co splen-

dan event. There is no era in the an-
fnals of ages, no action recorded en the
pages of history, which may be compared
to this. Posterity will be astonished at
the desperate and daring deed, and cele-
brate with delight the chivalrous spirit of
the sons of Freedom.

But there are thousands of men whose
bosoms are now beating with silent dissat-
iSfaction. They had vainly hoped that
Napoleon had given the last blow to tyr-
anny, and hurled the last crown from the
head of the Bourbon dynasty, and again
the lingering hope revived that Charlee
X. was the last of that hated race who
should sway the feudal sceptre and wear
the unhallowed crown which had decen-
ded to him from his effeminate and tyran-
ic ancestors, after having deluged the
streets ofParis in blood, and trampled to
victory over the bleeding corees of their
countrymen, they were notprepared tobe-
hold the last remnant of the Bourbon fam-
ily elevated over the ruins of a former
throne, still reeking with the blood of the
brave. They had hoped, however accom-
plished, however patriotic, that the very
name of that detested race had been ob-
literated from the memory of man, anti
doomed to glide silently down the tide of
oblivion, with the wrecks and relicks, of
their former grandeur and glory.

A breeze from the new world had borne
to their ears the renown of the rising and
flourishing Republic in the west, and they
had sighed for a government of the same
lenient and patriotic principles. They
had read with delight ou thepages of his-
tory, of the glorious achievements of
Washington,—of the empire of freedom,

which had risen on CI.: ruins of a despots
dominions—they had read of those imper.
ishable and imprescriptible rights which ,
were enjoyed in their purity and hope,
whispered, that France should be model•
led on the same forte, and enjoy the same
patriotic prerogatives. A darkening cloud
hangs big with destiny over Europe, a
mighty volcano is ready to burst, and scat-
ter- desolation to the hopes of tyrants.
A storm of passion, more awful than an
avalanch of the Alps, is rolling up the ho
rizon to precipitate is livid lightnings on
the foes of legitimate government, and
the sacred riglits of man. Tremendous
will be that hour when all Europe shall
feel and assert her independence. The
tocsin of alarm has already sounded, and
the torch ofcivil war blazes in the capi-
tals of the continent, already has the dark
browed sons of Spain, caught the exhiler.
ating spirit offreedom, and the throne of
the despotic and bigotted Ferdinand tot-
ters to its fall. The hardy, the warlike ;
race of BelgiuM, have aroused from their
slumbers, the contest has raged in Brus-
eels, and all Netherland is in alarm. Nor ,
have the bright and beautiful children of
Italy, the sunny clime of science and of
song, lain quietly beneath their wrongs.
They too are up, their galling chains are
rattling on their arms, and the cry of liber-
ty is heard in their cities.

Beautifuland brilliant Italy, she is wor- ,
thy to follow the sons of liberty in throw-
ing off the yoke, which has for ages bound
her sons to one long night of superstition
and ignorance. The same lovely land
which once gave law and learning to the
world, is worthy to be free, and to flourish
again in her primeval greatness and glory.

, And will the many millions of Russia
tamely crouch at the feet of their auto-
crat, nor make one brave effort for fame

1and freedom7 Will the:, still bow be-
fore the throne of their patricidal Lace of
Muscovite Czars, nor wish to see the
Kremlin again in smoking ruins 7 Will
not the snow clad hills of ancient Scandi-
navia echo the shoots of victory, and her
warrior sires catch the spirit of the gal-
lant sons of liberty 7 Will the blue eyed
genius of Germany, and the impetuous
heroes of Hungary still wear their chains?
Say ! Can Switzerland, the romantic
Switzerland, forget the triumph of her
own William Tell, and hear unmoved the
cries of vine Liberty, vine la Republique?
It is impossible. The time is rapidly ap-
proaching, when the glittering crown will
be hurled from the head of itnbecility, and
the yoke of despotism broken- in frag-
ments at the feet of the god like liberty.
Freedom shall walk forth in the gardens
of Europe. Pepal supermacy, nor the
dungeons of holy Inquisition, shall awe
the minds of men. They will arice in
their mighty strength, rend assunder the
unholy union of Church and State, and
teach a lesson to tyrants, that men, deter-
mined tobe free, can never be enslaved.
Spain the land ofromantic chivalry, is al-
ready ripe for the contest, perhaps ere
long the mighty blow will be struck, and
the tyranica' house of Braganza, the op-
pression of the monks will share the same
fate which has blotted that of the Bourbon
from the catalogue ofRoyal magnificence.
Perhaps ere this the streets of Madrid
have been drenched in blood, and the tri
coloured flag floats proudly on the ram-
parts and palaces of Gibralter, Cadiz, and
the Capitol. . . . ... .

Thei.e seems to be a terrible game to be
played in Europe, and the happiness of
millions depends upon the contest. Should
Spain, like America succeed in the over-
' threw of hertyranical twister, whatscenes
will be presented in the dungeons of her
hellish Inquisition. Not more horrific
were the secret recesses of the Bastile,
than would be the gloomy caverns of
Monkish cruelty and Intrigue.

There perhaps the carious might gaze
upon the theatre of crimes, which a ray of
thr never visiteil, and ryp, save

those of the holy brotherhood ever pene-
trated. Yet, it is to he hoped, that amid
the gloom and terror of the scenes, Liberty
will ride forth triumphant, and despotism
go down in blood like a star that is to rise
no more.
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After which the following toasts were

drank.
REGUhAR TOASTS

1. The day we celebrate. Salute, S
Cheers. THE JOURNAL.

2. The Declaration of Independence,
compiled by de*non, and advocated by
Adams. May it forever serve as the ora-
cles of the rightmf man, lite, liberty and
the pursuits of happiness.—Fireing.
Cheers.

3. The Constitution of the United
States. The ark of our political safety, if
lawfully administered, it can never be-
come the instrument ofoppression or mo-
nopoly.—Fireing. Cheers.

'One country, one conatitution, one deetiny

Huntingdon, July 17, 1830.

Democratic datintasonic
CANDIDATES.

4. The Amer:ican Navy. May it sail
on a sea ofGlory, and wafted by the gales
of prosperity, always enter the port of
victory.—Fireing. Cheers.

5. The Union. A temple of liberty,
supported by the twenty six pillars of
sovereign States, may it tower to the skies,
and reflect the glory of its star all over
the world.--Fireing. Cheers.

6. Pennsylvania. The Keystone of.
the arch, alive to the interests of her peo-
ple, herrail roads, Canals and free School,
entitle her to this proud distinction in
our federal Union.--Fireing. Cheers.

7. Agriculture and Commerce. The
support and source of our country, may
an enlightened policy guard their inter-
ests, and a liberal spirit give energy to
their greatness.--Fireing. Cheers.

3. The three greatest and best gener-
als. Generalpeace, general plenty and
general satisfaction.--S groans.

9. The Press. The palladium of lib-
erty wherever its power is felt, its bene-
fits wilt themselves.--Fireing.
Cheers.

Electorial Ticket.

10. the.lite and character of genei al
Lafayette, of Patrick' !lei,ry ;tillof James
Madison.--Fireing. Cheers.

11. May the tree of Liberty flourish
round the Globe, and every human being(partake of its fruits.—Fireing. CuireFs.

12. The Ladies. Their influence
proves the bright age of chivalry is not
'gone. We admire them for their svaapa.
thy, love them for their beauty, and deem
,no labour too severe to gain their hearts.
—Fireing. Cheers.

FLAG OE THE PEOPLE!
Kr A single t, :rm fur thePresidency, andtie office ,dmini6t,red for the whole PEO-

PLE. and mq for a PARTY.
17- A smml, uniform and convenient Na-

tion:ll CURRENCY, adapted to the wants ofLftc whole Ct,UNTRY, instead of the SHINPLAS I ERS brought about by our presentRULERS.

13. The constitution of the United
'States has matured the wish pate intim
begun.—Fireing. Cheers.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
Dr. J. G. Lightner. The Patriots of

1776. Those who in solemn council cast
the die of their destiny, in subscribing the
instrument of defiance to Royal power,
and those who raised and bore the stan.
lard of their country, through a longdoubtful and perilous contest.-3 guns
2 cheers.

17-ECONOMY, RETRENCHMENT, and RE-,FORM in the administration of public affairs,
V•Tired of Experiments and Experi-menters, Republican gratitude will rewardunobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-

altern of WASHINGTON and the desciple ofJEFFERSON. and thus resuming the safeandbeaten track of our Fathers,—L. Gazette.

Robert Harvey. Constitution of the
United States. May it never be defaced
till the sun turns to darkness, and the
moon into blood.-3 guns 3 cheers.

SamuelMcVitty. Nationsraisingfromthe ashes of fallen empires, look with as-
tonishment at the progress of our free in-
stitutions, and acknowledge the capabili-
ty of the American people fur self govern-
ment.-3 guns I cheer.

Thomas Armstrong. Liberty inestima-
ble blessing. May we always enjoy it,
but never abuse it.-3 guns 1 cheer.

Capt. J. W. Galbreath. The citizen
soldier. A lion in the field, a lamb in
peace. S guns 2 cheers.

Isaac Sharrar. Liberty, peace, indus-
try and health. Constitute the happiness
of our great Commonwealth.-3guns.

Samuel McKinstry. The departed he-
roes of the revolution. While we cherish
their memories with reverence and grati.
tude, let us endeavor to prove worthy of
the glorious legacy they left, ever remem-
bering that RR price is eternal vigilance.
—3 guns 2 cheers.

The Editor of the ...Munk/inter" we
learn by the Journal,has been trying his
powers upon us. Will our friend John-
son please send us a paper containing the
attack. We suppose the valient editor
of that paper is very willing to "crack his
whip" out of our hearing, and we should
really like to see how bold!" he can carry
his mounting-ears. if he is worth the
trouble, we will take a peep under his li-
on's skin.

The 4th.
We have given a large portion of our

paper up to the sayings and doings on the
4th. We feel bound to do so. Nothing
should be leftundone, which may tend to
keep aliv, a remembrance of the glories
of that day, sixty-three years ago. It is
the political sabbath of our country. On
that day, every age and sex should meet
around the altar ot their country, and of•
fer up their party prejudices and passions,
and meet like brothers, and see who who'd
outstrip the other in cultivating the love
of our country and her laws.

Jaines B. Pergrin. General Washing-
ton, and the heroes of the revolution.--3,guns Q cheers.

IVm. Harvey. The 4ih of July a day
formidable to tyrants , the day star of lib-
erty, mayit continue to shine and illumi-
date the moat distant regions of the
world .-2 guns3 cheers.

Solomon-Dunkle.
Days of ease, and nights of pleasure,

,

. . .
May the wings of love never lose a feather.
John Temple. May American v:rtue

shineZwhen every other light is out. 4
guns 1 cheer.-

George liockingburg. Corks for the
heels,—cash for the pockets,—wine for
the heads, and generosity for the hearts
of all the friends of the Conetitution.-3
suns 2 cheers.

SPOTS ON THE SUN'S DISH.-It is sta-
ted in the Franklin [O:►io] Republican,
that there are three clusters of spots now
traversing the left side of the sun, two of
which are particularly large, the ultaclt!us
in each spot being vividly distinct. The
whole may be seen with any kind of pock-
et telescope or spy glass, the eyebeing pro-
tected with a piece ofblack glass.
Boarding School Fare.--.. nd do you live
well inv poi b..)?"said Cuthbert. "Lots
of grub ' said lam, "sieli as it is. Sundays
we have baked beef— 1001 bonybits—huti-
der done, and plenty ofard pudd en.
Saturdays, ercapings and stick-jaw Ho-
bilged to bolt all the fat, else we kithes to-
ko. They gives us swipes for dinner and
supper, with cheese as and as hiron, hand
as black as my 'at; but they tells us it's
olcsome."—(Gurney Married.

The sp:ce therefore allotted to-day to
the sayings on the 4th we consider devoted
to the whole country. There is much
there that is well said, and the young and
old will rise from its perusal, with the
spark of patriotism glowing more brightly
in their bosoms.

Fellow Springs Post 01/ice.
We have on numerous occasions, re-

ceived complaint of the conduct at this
Office, since its removal from Yellow
Springs. At present we understand,
the acting Post Master, has no other au-
thority than a deputation from Mr.
Mcßieman, who now lives at Hollidays-
burg. We should like toknow what there
is to restrain this deputy from, all kinds
of neglect or misconduct. "rhe people ofllMorris, it seems tobe the victims, of offi-
cial oppression and misrule, because for
sooth will not bow their knees to the
Baal of Van Burenistn. It is time the
people took the matter in hand. Thecor-
ruptions at Washington, find a helping
hand is the knave who now direct the
destines of Pennsylvania, and to protect
themselves, the people must hurl them
both from power.

Colerain Post 011lee.
For upward of forty years there has,

been a Post Office kept at Colerain For-1
gee, in this county. IT us NOW DISOON-
TINUZD, although surrounded by a very
dense population. A uew one has howev-
ever been established at the mouth of
Spruce Creek, three miles below Cole-
rain.

That our readers may judge of the mo-
tives which could prompt such a total dis-
regard of the peoples wishes—such a per-
fect infringement upon their rights, we
will briefly state the situation of the
'country.

Immediately at the mouth of Spruce
Creek there are a few houses, and their

FOR PR ESIDENT , few occupants comprise the whole of the

GEN.WM. H. HARRISONget otheir 1 h ttaetrismoi papers 'efrcoo:pth a asst
FOR VICE PRESIDENT 'office. The entire body of the residents

DANIEL WEBSTER, being in the neighborhood of Colerain
Forges, and above even that point. We
doubt very much whether there is one in.
dividual below the mouth of the creek, who
will get his papers from that office. With-JOHN A. SHULZE,ZSen'to'I .JOSEPH It ITNER, Selectors in one and a halfmiles of the present Post

Ist Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE, Office, there already existed another2d do CADWALLADER EVANS.do CHARLES WATERS, while two and a half miles, was the Wa--3d do JON. GILLINGHAM, ter Street office. So that now within the4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,
do JOHN K. ZELLIN, diameter of three miles, there is three
do DAVID POTTS, Post Offices, the third one having beensth do ROBERT sTiNSON, brought from three miles above, and from6th do WILLIAM S. HINDEU,7th do J. JENKINS ROSS, the centre of a population, we might al--Bth do PETER FILBERT, :most say equal to the whole of the other9th do JOSEPH 11. SI'AYD,

10th do JOHN HARPER, two—in fact to accommodate a few loth-11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE, vid oats who live within a mile and a half12th do JOHN DICKSON,13th do JOHN M'KEEH AN, 'of one office. A whole settlement must14th do JOHN REED, 'travel three, four and five miles.15th du NATHAN BEACH, 'These are the facts ; and whether the16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,17th do GEORGE WALKER, people in that part of the county, will sub-18th do BERNARD CONNEt LY, mit to the dictation of their old neighbor19th do GEN. JOSEPH MARKLE,20th do JUSTICE G.FORDYCE, Porter, it is for them to say—that the whole21st do JOSEPH HENDERSON, of these changes in the Post Officeare di--22d do HARMAR DENNY,
23d do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON, rected by him, none can doubt. Ile has24th do JAMES MONTGOMERY, his ends to accomplish, another election25th do JOHN DICK,

campaign will soon be here ; and he is
anxious tohave things in readiness to en-
compass sea and land, to make one prose-
lytze. This county told him last fall thal
they knew him ; and he is anxious to make
an effort toconvince his friends that be
was cheated. Ifhe can succeed in remov-
ing every Post Master in the county, who
is not of the Loco Foco brotherhood..
Then he knows that those paper which ex-
pose his conduct —will never reach the
destination. If the people are willing to
submit to be robbed of their rights, we
have no more to say.

To our subieribers we can only say, the
time is soon coming when they will find it
difficultto get our "Journal" in any office
in the county.

Judge Collins.
We learn from our Harrisburg papers,

that the. Supreme Court have decided that
the commission of Judge Collins of Lan-
caster, is Doll and void.

As some of our readers may not recol-
lect the circumstances upon which he re-
ceived his commission, we will briefly
state them as correctly as they have come
to our knowledge.

Judge Collins was appointed some time
in the year 1336, President Judge of the
district of which Lancaster is a part. At,
ter the election of 1838 , when every body
had learned that the new constitution was
adopted, Judge Collinsresigned his Judge
ship, and immediately asked a re-appoint-
ment, which he received. The only pos-
sible reason to assign fur such conduct is,
the fact that had his last commission pro-
ved geod, he could have held his office
ten years from the date thereof. While
by his first, his term would have expired
two years sooner. For the new constitution
declares that, all the judges of the last
class hold their commissions ten years from
th e date of their appointment._ By this
movement then Judge Collins expected to
hold his Judgeship until 1848 instead of
1846. The Supreme court have decided
that his last commission was null and void,

his resignation has rendered the first
one useless—consequently the Judge is
Judge no longer. The Judge has certain-
ly notread the fable of the doz crossing the
stream.

We are rejoiced at this dccision. When
we see men in high places, stooping to
such a paltry trick to extend the tenure of
their Aim we glory in seeing them be-
'come the victims of their own duplicity.
Judge Collins, we doubt not, was a capa-
ble and efficient Judge; but when suoh
men can be tempted with two years of
office, to forget their dignity—and in fact
their duty,—we say let them fall.

This decision we believe is final; and
by it the &prelim Courthave decided that
their own chief justice fills his chair with-
out a shadow of right. Chief Justice
Gibson played the same disreputable trick,

in order that he might still hang on to trit
loaves and fishes of office. If the cont.
mission of Collins, is null—so is Judge
Gibson's—this is plain matter of fact,
The decision of their own court has de.
dared that Judge Gibson has no right up-
on the bench. However much we may
regret the removal of Judge Gibson frant
the bench, we feel bound to sat that upon
the authority of his present commission,
he has no right there. One of our Har-
risburg, papers says, "we think Porter
darenot extend the sane rule to Judge
Gibson." We hope thathe not only dare
support the established 'law of the land.,
but that he will do so. • Judge Gibson re-
signed his first commission—the law has
pronounced his last void--therefore he is
nota Judge.

We cal; not how eminent a men is—-
or how useful he may be in his station--
he has no right to hold his office against
law; and if the Judge was so blinded by
an overweening desire for office, as not to
see that he caught at a shaddow, why let
him learn it in the bitter school of experi-
ence. We have a bad enough opinion of
our Governor now; and we should have a
touch worse oneshould he dare to let the
chief justice wear his judicial roles with-
out authority. We third: our Harrisburg
coteruporary spoke hastily when he evin-
ced a desire to continue the Judge in °t-
rice without a commission.

The profound abilities of Judge Gibson
may entitle him to a re-appointment by
Mr. Porter,•—yet we !night almost say,
lie deserves It not, fur so fir forgetting
what was due to himself, 119 to case some,
of his enemies to say that his judicial ei
mine was soiled with the lepros spots of
political office hunting.

AVIe Judge.
Most of our readers, have probably

learned that Calvin Blythe, the President
Judge of the court in Dauphin county, has
resigned; and reader, who do you think
Poker has appointed in his stead? JanEs
NlantsoN Pos,TEn: his Masonic brother.

It is impossible to assign any cause why
Judge Blythe resigned, unless it was a
wish to get rid of the trial of the rioters,
who are arraigned fur treason. True, he
was a candidate for nomination in the
convention which took up Porter. True
he was a little chagrined at the success o
such a nuns; and it may be that he lir
the promise of something better, if I
would resign, and allow h.snest Davy
appoint the right kind of a man to try t
"dog•keepers" There is at least room
suspicion, _

But what do you think of it Penns:
vanians? Porter has selected his o
brother to set rn judgement on those v,
men whose treasonable character was c •

culated to assist himself. Is not I
keeping it in the family? Is it not rat
a high handed move for the Governor f
this State, to select his own broftle,
such an important station, over of
equally capable, and more deserving ► I

Many causes are assigned for 3
course, all alike disreputable to the '-

pointing power. It is said the parti s
of traelligent Duey, had declared
they were tired with seeing James M. !-

ways at Harrisburg, without any ap -

ent business; it looked too much as i is
was there to lead they by the nose, to
write his messages, and to tell him it
bills to sign, and which to vete; and I

for this reason he was given the Judge
so that there mightbe some excuse for
staying to take care of his less iutellig
but may be notjess honest brother. t
tam it is, that since Porter's inaugerat ,

this same brother has been incessantl:
liarrisburg; making a pretty good rea t
for the suspicion. Others say, he I
hold his appoint:l:hat only until the r, •
era are tried, and then very likely Ju
Blythe will take it again, for the al :
term under the new constitution.
these are all surmises; it is sufficient
say, that Porter has selected his brotl
(a high mason), to try other masons, cli
ged with high crimes and misdemeanor
Is not such conduct enough to awak
the suspicions of every Honest man.

Loco roco WEAIOIO.—The fulloviit •
roast was drunk with great eclat at L
Loco Foco celebration of "old Berks."
has been suggested that the journals in ti
service of that crude party, should plac
this at the head of their columns in place
of Mr Buchanan's toast. We think the
hint a good one, and therefore t,;lve it pub-
licity. A greater truth thau is coutained
in the last line of this attempted rhyme
was never uttered.—Harrisburg Chrom-
ate.

By L. W. Stone. Little Davy: the man
of whom wo read 1,t4 the holy scriptures—
Ite slew Goliahwith aging:

The sling he mai, wasleomposed of leather,
stone and string;

Thesling W.use, is made of SEGAR, wA
TER and GM !


